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Centre Overview
Hornby’s centre was established adjacent to the railway sta on junc on a er
1860, underpinning early local industry including quarrying and meat
processing. It was not un l the 1960s that Hornby began to become a centre
of signiﬁcant scale as Christchurch’s housing and industrial uses expanded
westwards. Hornby was, and con nues to be, well placed to capture car
borne trade from surrounding rural communi es to the south and west.

Chappie Place
(Large Format Area)

The Hub
Dress
Smart

During the 1970s, planned commercial ac vity on land between Main South
Road and the newly created Chalmers Street marked the establishment of
what would become the Hornby Hub. During a similar period, commercial
development grew up south of Main South Road at what is now the Dress
Smart complex. Popula on growth has fuelled the evolu on of these areas
with both sites now oﬀering modern enclosed retailing. Large format
retailing has emerged more recently with a number of units developed north
of Chalmers Street in the late 1990s and a substan al retail park on former
industrial land at Chappie Place east of Carmen Road since the mid 2000s.

Current Performance
Across all economic measures, Hornby has improved its performance with
spending growth linked to an improved range of tenants and new/
modernised premises across much of the centre. The Hornby Hub has been
transformed with recent new investment and new large format retail units
adjacent to Briscoes add diversity within this quadrant of the centre.
Meanwhile, Chappie Place, oﬀering a supermarket, large DIY store and a
series of large ﬂoorplate retail tenancies substan ally extends the range of
retailing in the centre. The Dress Smart factory outlet complex adds to variety
of the centre as a whole. The remaining south eastern areas of the centre
oﬀer more independent retailing and services combined with public and
community services.
The physical amenity of the centre’s primary clusters has improved with The
Hub, in par cular, oﬀering an improved customer experience including more
hospitality outlets. Whilst the Dress Smart complex does not draw customer
foo all like The Hub, it is convenient and well managed. The key challenge for
Hornby is integra on as Main South Road and Carmen/Shands Roads remain
signiﬁcant psychological barriers between the component areas which tends
to create the feel of there being separate des na ons.
The social func on of the centre is good with a range of public services,
community venues and mee ng places. With the centre surrounded by a mix
of residen al and industrial uses, access to open space is more limited but in
line with other District Centres. A combined Council service hub on a site in
Hornby is the subject of long running engagement with the wider community.
Vehicle accessibility is good with plenty of parking and high capacity in the
local road network. There are good, frequent public transport links to
suburban/central city des na ons although bus stop quality and loca ons
could be improved. Inconvenient crossings with long waits at signals,
diversion of natural desire lines and limited cycle provision, combined with
high traﬃc volumes, make the environment challenging for pedestrians and
cyclists.
In summary, Hornby has substan ally improved its appeal and oﬀer to
customers. At its heart, The Hub oﬀers a wider range of retail and hospitality
uses, making it a more substan al and convenient compe tor for the larger
Riccarton Mall that also serves the western city corridor. New large format
retailing at Chappie Place sa sﬁes changing tenant demand and extends the
customer experience. However, integra on of the component areas remains
an opportunity to reinforce the diversity of the centre’s oﬀer.

STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

OPPORTUNITIES

THREATS

· Signiﬁcant recent investment that extends and modernises
the retail oﬀer and improves the customer experience.
· Highly accessible by car and public transport

· Construc on of new Council hub (inc. Pool/Library)

· Road severance creates separate commercial en es.
· Pedestrian linkages and cross car park pedestrian routes are
inconvenient and unconnected
· New retail/commercial developments at Rolleston/Halswell

ECONOMIC WELLBEING

SPENDING SOURCE DISTRIBUTION MAP
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LAND USE AND ZONING

Hornby

CENTRE STATISTICS

District Centres Average

2004

2010

2016

133,158

165,401

186,744

+21,343

171,066

38,387

53,036

87,832

+34,796

66,020

-

0.32

0.47

+0.15

0.51

22,944

36,076

71,809

+35,733

50,366

Ground Floor Units

-

-

101

-

83

Opera ve Businesses

-

141

199

+58

159

Vacant Land

-

-

2,730

-

26,538

Vacant Floorspace

-

246

3,607

+3,361

8,640

Vacant Units (No.)

0

3

28

+25

16

Ac ve

-

-

1,309

-

1,205

Vacant

-

-

157

-

150

m² unless otherwise stated

Zoned Land Area
Built Area
Average Plot Ra o
Retail Space

2016

+/- 2010-16

Street Frontage (m)

Land use monitoring data, CCC

Business Count
Employee Count

195

201

252

1,366

1,635

2,211

+51

269

+576

2,102

Longitudinal Business Frame data, StatsNZ

PHYSICAL AMENITY
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SOCIAL WELLBEING
CATCHMENT STATISTICS

District Centres
Average

Hornby

(Census, StatsNZ)

2006

2013

+/-

678
6.4

Residents within 400m of Centre

1,596

1,665

Residents under 15yrs

19.7%

15.5%

-4.2%

18.5%

Residents over 65yrs

14.7%

16.4%

+1.7%

23.8%

Average Car ownership per household

1.03

1.00

-0.03

1.2

Average Households with no car

10%

9%

-1%

10%

$60,968 +$17,206

$66,255

Average Household Income

$43,762

Residents on Social Welfare

12.4%
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9.2%

+15
+0.14

2013

663
6.3

Households within 400m of centre
Household Density (houses/hectare)

1094.5
9.4
2,778

-3.2%

13%
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NB Former
Hornby South
School Site

SOCIAL AND
COMMUNITY
FACILITIES
WITHIN 400M

TRANSPORT AND ACCESS
NETWORK ACCESSIBILITY

PUBLIC TRANSPORT REACH
for Environment
Canterbury

NETWORK PERFORMANCE

NETWORK SAFETY

WEEKDAY AM PEAK

WEEKDAY PM PEAK
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SATURDAY LUNCHTIME PEAK

WEEKDAY AM PEAK

2017 COMMERCIAL CENTRES REVIEW

COMMERCIAL CENTRE FACTSHEETS: Informa on Guide
OVERVIEW
The Commercial Centres Factsheets are an objec ve appraisal of the district’s larger centres, drawing on sta s cal data
sources, specialist advice from consultants and surveys. Prepared previously in 2004 and 2010, they provide a regular
snapshot of each centre’s current state, relevant issues and longer term trends.
The centres considered in this review exercise — as mapped and listed on the back page — are grouped reﬂec ng the
roles and func ons that are envisioned in the District Plan1 as set out below.
· District Centres (6) - Major retail des na on for comparison and convenience shopping and a focal point for employment (including
oﬃces), community ac vi es and community facili es (including libraries, mee ng places), entertainment (including movie theatres,
restaurants, bars), and guest accommoda on. Medium density housing is contemplated in and around the centre. Anchored by large retailers
including department store(s) and supermarket(s). Accessible by a range of transport, including mul ple bus routes. Public transport facili es,
including an interchange, may be incorporated.

· Neighbourhood Centres (30) — A des na on for weekly and daily shopping needs as well as for community facili es. In some cases,
Neighbourhood Centres oﬀer a broader range of ac vi es including comparison shopping, entertainment (cafes, restaurants and bars),
residen al ac vi es, small scale oﬃces and other commercial ac vi es. Anchored principally by a supermarket(s) and in some cases, has a
second or diﬀerent anchor store. Serves the immediately surrounding suburbs and in some cases, residents and visitors from a wider area.
Medium density housing is contemplated in and around the centre. Accessible by a range of transport, including one or more bus services.

· Large Format Retail Centres (5, including three associated with District Centres) - Standalone retail centre, comprising
stores with large footprints, yard-based suppliers, trade suppliers including building improvement centres, and other vehicle oriented
ac vi es. Provision of other commercial ac vi es and residen al and community uses is limited. This includes limi ng oﬃces to an ancillary
func on, and at Tower Junc on, providing for a limited amount of commercial services. Serves large geographical areas of the city. Not
necessarily connected to a residen al catchment. Primarily accessed by car with limited public transport services.

· Other Centres (5) - these centres were included for speciﬁc interest. The three Banks Peninsula centres were included as their roles are
par cularly important given the dispersed se lement pa ern. Woolston Tannery was included to understand how its very specialist oﬀer
might be understood alongside impac ng on nearby centres. Spi ire Square at the Interna onal Airport was included given that its scale is
equivalent to a medium sized neighbourhood centre yet serves a signiﬁcant visitor and workforce based community rather than a residen al
catchment.

The factsheets focus on 4 colour coded themes as listed below. A consistent methodology has been used to collect core
data within these themes. This allows for high level comparisons of performance between diﬀerent centres, as well as
char ng change in performance over me. For example, the diagram on the front page of each factsheet indicates the
performance of each centre across the four themes, compared to an average of centres of the same type.

ECONOMIC WELLBEING

Considers the type and scale of diﬀerent commercial ac vi es, levels of spending,
occupancy, quality of the centre commercial oﬀer/experience, the centre’s overall func on.

PHYSICAL AMENITY

Looks at aspects of the public environment grouped into measures of landscaping, user
percep ons (such as safety, noise, diness, on-street facili es (bins, benches, bikestands,
etc.) and the appearance of buildings (including prominence of adver sing and servicing).

SOCIAL WELLBEING

Records the availability of diﬀerent social and community facili es within a short walk of 400
metres of the centres and the popula on make-up within that immediate catchment area.

TRANSPORT AND ACCESS

Explores the accessibility of centres by diﬀerent modes of travel, recognised safety issues on
the local road network and levels of conges on at peak mes.

The factsheets also include mapping of the land use zones and a range of core sta s cs char ng change since 2004 in the
amount of commercial space, levels of employment, business ac vity and vacancy rates.
Finally, the wri en commentaries draw together some of the key ﬁndings about each centre and concludes with a simple
summary of its strengths, weaknesses, opportuni es and threats. In essence, the factsheets are seeking to inform and
encourage debate about the issues facing centres, in turn guiding be er decision making about how change is managed.
1

as set out in Objec ve 15.2.2 of the Christchurch District Plan

FACTSHEET FORMAT AND COMPONENT INFORMATION
The factsheets for each type of centre vary reﬂec ng the availability of data. This guide aims to explain the key elements
of the factsheets drawing on the Neighbourhood Centre factsheet layout. Similarly tled elements are present in the other
factsheet types. Addi onal District centre elements are iden ﬁed separately at the bo om of the opposite page.
1 Centre Name and Type
Centre name and its role as deﬁned in
sec on 15.2.2.1 of the District Plan.
Other Centres (Rural and Specialist) and
Key Ac vity Centres are annotated here.

2 Aerial Photo
Aerial photograph overlaid with
Commercial Zone area, street names and
other labelling. Scale varies according to centre
size — minimum of 1:5000

3 Comparison Diagram
Composite representa on of the centre’s
performance (drawn from economic
wellbeing, social and physical amenity,
and transport scores contained in the
factsheet) compared to an average of
scores for centres of the same type.
Large Format Centre Diagrams have 3 sides (no
Social amenity evalua on). No diagram for
Specialist Centres due small sample and diﬀerent
role/func ons for each.

4 Commentary text
Centre descrip on drawing on
interpreta on of informa on presented in
the factsheet, site visit observa ons and
comments from specialist consultants.
Summary table draws out strengths,
weaknesses, opportuni es and threats
relevant to the centre.

5 Centre Sta s cs
Zoned Land

ECONOMIC WELLBEING

Value of EFTPOS/Credit Card transac ons within
the centre meshblock areas centre for speciﬁed
Floorspace use classiﬁed using Australian year. Marketview, Retail Centre Spending (for CCC,

6 Floorspace Composi on

and New Zealand Standard Industrial
Classiﬁca on (ANZSIC) categories.
“Other’ category typically includes industrial
and auto uses incl. Petrol sta ons. ‘Vacant’
only includes vacant buildings (not land).
Property Economics, Retail Audit Data (for
CCC, April 2017)

(2004)B2 Zoned Land only. Source: 2004 Factsheet. (2010) B1, B2 City Plan
zones and some B2p, TC B4, L1, BRP zone (Banks Peninsula District Plan).
Source: 2010 Factsheet. (2016) Commercial Core, Commercial Retail Park,
Commercial Banks and Commercial Local zones. Source: District Plan.

Built Area

Square metres of commercial building ﬂoorspace derived from CCC District
Valua on Roll – 2004, 2010, 2017 (CCC Monitoring & Research))

Average Plot Ra o

Calculated as the propor on of commercial ﬂoor area rela ve to the land area
using 2010 and 2016 data. Built area excludes service, residen al, and other
use buildings

Retail Floorspace

Gross building area in retail use deﬁned by ANZSIC classiﬁca on; 2010 and
2016 data derived from CCC, District Valua on Roll. 2004 factsheet data uses
net ﬁgure converted to gross using a standard +20% upli .

Ground Floor Units

Number of ground ﬂoor units recorded in centres survey. 2010 data from Food
and Beverage (10/404114) and Retail Survey (10/248762 & 10/360441)

Opera ve
Businesses

Businesses opera ng in centre (Ground, ﬁrst & mixed occupa on).
Survey April 2017. Note: Some upper ﬂoor uses were es mated.

Vacant Land

Previously occupied land now vacant due to demoli on
Survey and aerial photo analysis – June 2017.

Vacant Floorspace

Vacant ﬂoor space as surveyed (2009) and derived data u lising valua ons hub
informa on, Property Economics retail audit, and building consent informa on
(2017). No data for 2004.

Vacant Units

Vacant Ground ﬂoor units. Source: 2004, Factsheet, 2009/2016 Surveys.

Street Frontage -

Length of ac ve and vacant ground ﬂoor recorded in Ground Floor Ac vity
survey— CCC Monitoring and Research Team (Dec 2016/April 2017)

Ac ve and Vacant

Business Count
Employee Count

7 Total Cardholder Spending

Sta s cs New Zealand, Longitudinal Business Frame Update 2016 Extract by
CCC Monitoring and Research Team. Note that mesh blocks include other
zones with, for example, home based businesses and employment that is
unrelated to the centre func on .

April 2017)

8 Average Transac on Value
Value of EFTPOS/Credit Card transac ons divided
by the number of transac ons within the centre
meshblock areas centre for speciﬁed year.
Marketview, Retail Centre Spending (for CCC, April 2017)

9 Gross Rents
Average, upper and lower quar le rents for oﬃce
and retail space in the centre in$ per m2 compared
to averages of the centre type. CBRE, Retail and
Oﬃce Rental report (for CCC, June 2017).

10 Economic Wellbeing
Categorised scoring across eight economic
quali es of the centre using a consistent
methodology used in 2004/2010. Overall score is
used in the Comparison Diagram (see 3). Property
Economics, Christchurch Retail Centre Economic
Wellbeing Assessment (for CCC, July 2017)

PHYSICAL AMENITY
11 Physical Amenity
Categorised scoring across ten amenity quali es of
the centre grouped to landscaping, user percep on
and built environment. Consistent methodology
used in 2004/2010. On street adver sing added in
2017. Overall score is used in the Comparison
Diagram (see 3). Monitoring & Research (CCC), Physical
Amenity Survey (2017)

12 Centre Photos (Amenity focused)
Photographs conveying selected landscape,
streetscape and building quali es.
CCC Urban Regenera on, (2017)

SOCIAL WELLBEING
13 Social Wellbeing Map
Map of iden ﬁed community facili es within
400m walking distance of each centre drawn
from data and surveys. CCC Food Hygiene,
Alcohol Licencing, Parks, Ministry of Educa on,
CINCH (ﬁltered), CDHB + local surveys (2017)

14 Catchment Sta s cs
Extracts of 2006/2013 census for mesh block
areas lying mainly within 400metres walking
distance of the centre. Sta s cs NZ 2006,2013.

15 Crime
Recorded crimes for 2016 and 2017 with the
centre mesh block areas. NZ Police, Vic misa ons

16 Social Amenity

18 Land Use Zoning

Categorised scoring of the presence of
eight types of social and community
facili es. Four point scale: 0, absent, 1,
present, 2-3, some choices, 4+ many
choices. Adapted from 2004/2010
methodology. Overall score used in
Comparison Diagram (see 3).

Extract from current Christchurch District Plan.

17 Catchment Depriva on Proﬁle

TRANSPORT & ACCESS
19 Network Accessibility
Mapping of public and ac ve transport
infrastructure around the centre.
Abley Consultants - Commercial Centre
Transporta on Assessment Report (for CCC, 2017)

Depriva on index scoring of residen al
20 Network Safety
mesh block areas within 400m of the
centre compared with city wide average. Mapping of Road types overlaid with high risk
Adapted from Department of Public Health,
corridors and intersec ons deﬁned in the
University of Otago, Wellington. NZDep2013 KiwiRAP (Road Assessment Programme).
Index of Depriva on (May 2014)

Data extract for centres (data for 2 year period
01/01/16 – 31/12/17).

Abley Consultants - Commercial Centre
Transporta on Assessment Report (for CCC, 2017)
using KiwiRAP data (AA/NZTA/ACC/NZ Police/MoT)

21 Network Performance
Mapping of peak me conges on at morning
(0830) and evening peak (1700) mes. District
Centres include a Saturday lunch me peak
(1230-1430) map.
Abley Consultants - Commercial Centre
Transporta on Assessment Report (for CCC, 2017)
using Google Maps traﬃc counts mapping.

22 Transport Overview
Categorised transport scoring across three
sets of measures—Accessibility (by foot, bike,
bus or vehicle), Safety and Conges on (am /
pm peak). 2017 methodology has added the
Accessibility data grouping. Overall score is
used in the Comparison Diagram (see 3).
Abley Consultants - Commercial Centre
Transporta on Assessment Report (for CCC, 2017)

ADDITIONAL DISTRICT CENTRE FACTSHEET INFORMATION
A

B

C

A Sources of Spending

B Ac ve Street Frontages

C Public Transport Reach

Mapping and graphics conveying
where a centres spending originates
from based on aggregated cardholder
address data. Data is mapped by
neighbourhood areas, with graphic
showing regional, na onal and
interna onal spending (with average
across all District Centres for
comparison).

Mapping of the interac vity between all
ground ﬂoor uses and the street. Survey work
has iden ﬁed ac ve frontages by the extent
of unobscured windows and doors fron ng
adjacent streets and spaces. Across 3 maps
(for day me, evening and late night me
periods) the opening hours of premises with
ac ve frontages is shown giving a feel for the
sense of ac vity/safety/vibrancy around
diﬀerent parts of the centre.

This mapping provides an overview of the
frequency of services along key routes across
the city. Overlaid are areas (isochrones)
indica ng typical distances over which a person
can travel by public transport in 30, 45 and 60
minute periods from the centre concerned
(marked with the person). It aims to give a view
of the public transport accessibility to and from
centres.

Marketview, Retail Centre Spending (for
CCC, April 2017)

CCC Monitoring and Research, Ground Floor
Ac vity Study (2017)

MRCagney Consultants - Transit Alterna ve Report
(for ECAN, Nov 2015)

CENTRES CONSIDERED WITHIN THE FACTSHEET SERIES

KEY ACTIVITY CENTRES
Eight centres across the city are
classified as KEY ACTIVITY CENTRES
(KACs). These centres, as set out in
the Canterbury Regional Policy
Statement, are identified as focal
points for employment, community
activities, and the transport
network; and which are suitable for
more intensive mixed-use
development.
All of the DISTRICT CENTRES are
KACs along with Barrington and
New Brighton. A new KAC has been
identified for development at North
Halswell in support of the city’s
south west growth area.

KACs are shown in CAPITALS.
DISCLAIMER - While every effort has been made to ensure the information presented is accurate, the
Christchurch City Council gives no guarantee that the information in any Commercial Centre
Factsheet contains no errors. The Council shall not be liable for any loss or damage suffered
consequent upon the use directly, or indirectly, of the information supplied in this publication.

REPRODUCTION OF MATERIAL - Any table or other material published in the Commercial Centre
Factsheets may be reproduced provided acknowledgment is made to this source and the
original data source where appropriate.

